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WEST LAND REGULATIONS.
T*HE sole head of a family, or any maw 
i- o,ver 18 years old, may homestead • 
quarter-section of available Dominion 
In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear In person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for 
the District. Entry by proxy may be made 
it any Dominion Lands Agency (but BOS 
Sub Agency), on certain conditions, 

d tn commence | Duties—Six months residence upoa and 
instance, and mltlvatlon of the land In each of three 

.!,,, ,, , , years. A homesteader may live within nine u-. the «.ltd Bllea hll homeitead on a farm of »t 
1 11 ' 111 * ht (east 80 acres, on certain conditions. A
l* evening may , habitable house Is required except where 

x ! residence Is performed In the vicinity.
In certain districts a homesteader !• 

food standing may pre-empt a 
tar y i ectlon alongside his homestead. Price H.OR

t• j v t>er acre. -
[ Duties—Six months resides ce In each ei

■ ’< use. three years after earning homestead pat- 
t’n morning and eot; also 50 acres extra cultivation. Pre

emption patent may be obtained as soon 
; is homestead patent, on certain conditions. 

A settler who has exhanaled hie home- 
a.-k ‘ !v -upport itead right may take a purchased home* 

,n j «lead Id pertain districts Price S3 00 per 
icre. Duties—Must reside six months In 
each of three years, cultivate 60 seres and 

m n the erect a house worth 1300.
The area of cultivation Is subject U re

duction In case of rongn. nernhby nr nteny 
land. Live stock may be substituted tni 
cnltlvatlon under cerUln conditions.

W. W. CORr, C.M.Q.,
•f the Minister of the Interior.
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FRENCH AGAIN ADVANCE i

BRITISH !

■

RESERVES WASTED IN FUTILE ATTACKS ON BRITISH SOLDIERS IN POZIERES SECTOR

Italy Over Recent Great Success
GERMAN

Wave of Joy and Enthusiasm in
THE RING OF FIRE ABOUTI

Drove W hole 
Line Back for 

“Fifteen Miles
I K

s
:Everywhere, Except in the Balkans, 

Enemy Must Meet Allied Attacks- 
Vain Attacks Yesterday on British 
Positions —French Swept Forward 

the Somme and at Verdun

Bulletin, Petrograd, Aug. 8, 
via London 4.17 p.m.—South of 
the Dniester river, in the direct
ion of Tyszienca, the Russians 
have driven the Austro-Germ an 
forces back along the whole line 
for a breadth of fifteen miles, it 
was
Russian war department to-day. 
The announcement adds that the 
Russians have captured the town 
of Tlumach as wTell as the region 
to the east of Dniester River and 
the ridge of heights there.

Russians Have 
Crossed the Sereth 
and if They Ad
vance, Bothmer 
Must Retreat

■

Ï0 BE MADE LIKE officially announced by the

on
the British having taken possession 
of positions levelled by their own 
guns and providing little if any shel
ter, able to hold them.

Haig’s Task Made Easier.
The blow which Haig is aiming at 

the remaining defences standing be 
tween his troops and the Albe t. f 
Plateau is made easier by the renew
ed French assaults. The scanty Ger 
man reserves cannot be withdrawn 
from Joffre’s front for fear of anoth 
er of the lancing strokes that are 
finding their way to Peronne

Brilliant French Success.
Along a front of a mile and a half 

north of the Somme, the French at
tacked late this afternoon and car- 
ried the entire line. Thus the wedge 

Thus while Haig’s men are yield- whlch ls bqing interposed between 
ing none of their gains, and are Qombles and Peronne is advancing. 
strengthening their positions- and German counter attacks against the 
preparing their force for a new Frenci1 nne as against the British, 
blow, the French pressure is unre-Lwere unavalllng. 
lenting. To-day’s fighting demon
strated that Joffre’s armies unworn 
by the constant battering they have 
withstood are able to attack at two 
points and. gain at both.

Germans Are Frightened.
The fury of the German assaults 

to-day—They are described unoffi
cially as the most brillliant of the 
whole offensive—indicate the anxiety 
with which the Teutons view 
steady British advance. Haig’s for
ces now menace Thiepval seriously 
and are closing in from three sides.

With the capture of Hill 160, 
north of Pozieres, Martinpuich and 
Courceiette were brought within lage. 
range of the British fire. The dam
age done in these villages—told of in 
reports from the front that reached 
London to-day—is proof of the im
portance of this height, on the ridge 
flanking the Albert plateau.

Could Make No Headway.
In an effort to relieve this threat, 

the Kaiser’s troops began their at
tacks north and northeast of Pozieres 
early this morning and continued
the battle until late in the afternoon Tmnendinc
when they were forced to pause from Crisis lmpenaing
!Le6Ge^ forTghed.WShen ÏT

fir?veBnouth ^ off-SrCton fM the X

r These counter attacks have shown will be under attack on all the bat- 
aeain that the Teutons are unable tie fronts. Then will come the crisis 
to bring up sufficient reserves to which the German general staff has 
make such thrusts effective and that ! always dreaded.

By Special Wire to the Courier.
New York, Aug. 5.—The London 

correspondent of the Tribune, cabling 
last night says:

The Germans made four desperate 
‘efforts to-day to halt the British ma
chine, slowly* grinding along the Al
bert plaetau. All four failed and 
Haig’s troops are now ready to re
sume the advance.

Meanwhile Joffre was shown new 
proof of the strength that still lies 
with the French arms. Just north of 
the Somme the French drove the en
emy out of a line of trenches between 
Hem Wood and the river. And in 
the Verdun battle, Petain’s troops 
made further progress.

Joffre’s Armies Can Gain

Chasing Up 
the Turks

House of Commons Suggests 
Considerable Change in 

London’s Supply.

iBy Special Wire to the Courier.
London, Aug. 8—The Daily Chron

icle correspondent at Petrograd tele
graph says:

“The Teutons, desperately con-

FOUR DROWNED
WHILE CANOEINGBy Special Wire to the Courier.

London, Aug. 8.—The House of 
Commons War Committee on prices

milk

British Forces Have Caught 
Up With Rear-Guard 

Miles from Suez.

testing every inch of ground have 
somewhat slowed down the pace of 
the Russian advance. Both sides have 
brought up large reinforcements.

“The Germans endeavored to stop 
the movement on Kovel by hurling 
Gen. Hoffman’s army on the north- 

flank, and the shock of the im
pact of fresh German reinforcements 
arrests for the moment the advance, 

the momentum of tne

me THE WARBy Special Wire to the Courier.
Quebec, Que.,

canoeing yesterday evening at 
Germain De Grantham, county )f 
Drummond,four persons were drown
ed, among them the two sisters of 
Mr.
Drummond and the 
Joseph Laferte, registrar of Drum
mond County. _ The dead are: Miss 
Simonne Lafertè 15* Miss Marietta, 
13, Miss Jeanne Morin, 34, and Mr. 
H. Trahan, â student at Nicollet col
lege. The latter is no relative of Mr. 
Trahan, M.L.A.

Aug. 8.— Whileis preparing a report on the 
supply of London and will recom
mend municipal control of distribu
tion in a manner similar to the pre
sent postal deliveries, according to 
the Daily News, which cays :

“It has been found that the pre
sent sporadic distribution 
-.arious milk companies involves a 
tremendous amount of over-lapping, 
irregularity, waste and the employ
ment of useless labor. The organi
zation of this distribution by a cen
tral authority would result in great 
saving and benefit.

lines would mean several de-

St.

By Specail Wire to the Courier.
London, Aug. 8.—British troops 

pursuing the Turkish force defeated ^ 
last week at Romani, have caught up 

. with the Turkish rear guard 6 miles 
east of Katia, about 30 miles to the 
east of the Suez Canal, says an offi
cial statement regarding the cam-

People Begin! g to See that 
Defeat for te Country 

Is Ins liable.

Hector Laferte, M.L.A. for 
daughters ofera

,

by the
but once
counter attacks is lost the Russian 
mass moves slowly forward. Thus in 
the Stokhod Bc-nd the Russians have 
advanced some three miles furthei 
west and now are facing the line of 
the River Stavok, a tributary of the 
Stokhod.

HISTORY W LL
REPEAT ITSELF.

ered by the British from*the Romani 
battlefield, adds the statuent, which 
follows:

“The commander in chief in Egypt

Crown Prince Is Humbled 
On the Verdun line humiliating 

failures attended the Crown Prince’s 
efforts to attack both the Thtaumont 
work and the Chapitre Wood. The 
French meanwhile are pushing for
ward both at Fleury and at Thiatt- 
mont, and the Germans are falling 
back slowly over the groupd thev 
won at so great a cost.

Sharp fighting continues in the vil
lage of Fleury, with the poilus still 
holding the whiphand. In the village 
hand-to-hand combat continued., to
day, the French captured more 
houses in the Western part of the yII-

As in Second Balkan War 
Bulgarians WiM Lay

Down SNb Arfo%- hfdÜn«dafroop^rePtoDcohtact With
the Turkish rear guard in a position 
six miles east of Katia, which en
trenched some days ago at the be
ginning of his advance.

“The work of clearing the battle
field is proceeding, and a quantity of 
rifles and other war material has 
been brought in. Dp to the time of 
this report, 200 of the enemy’s dead 
had been buried in an area over 
which the counter attack passed on 
August 4.

“A bomb attack by aeroplanes over 
Port Said and Suez inflicted little 
material damage and caused slight 
casualties.”

Distribution on
postal 
liveries daily.

"Districts will be mapped out, so 
that rivalry among the various milk 
companies will not result in waste
fulness in nalftma? resources.”

"Russians Cross Stokhod. 
“German attempts further north 

were met by successful Russian coun
ter attacks which resulted in the 
Russian1: sross-rg the Stokhod at 
Lubieszow, the furthest northern, 
point reached, only six miles south 
of the pripet. In view of the absence 
of roads this success is important as 
securing the Russian right flank.

Also the Sereth.
“Furiher south the Russians after 

several days bitter fighting, crossed 
the Sereth at a point five miles west 
of Novi Alexinetis, and are actively 
enlarging the area held on the west- 

The crossing has been ef-

By Special Wire to the Courier.
London. Aug. 8—(New York Times 

cable)—A dispatch to the Dally 
Chronicle, from Athens says:

“An influential Greek merchant 
who has just conte from Bulgaria 
says enthusiasm regarding the war 
has completely died down throughout 
the country, and any hope of a suc
cessful termination of the struggle is 
now practically non-existent, except 
in military and court circles. 
Bulgarians fully realize the terrible 
error they committed last October, 
and appear quite resigned to their 
prospect of severe and speedy punish- 

One political leader who is 
now contemplating joining the ever
growing ranks of the opposition ex
pressed himself to my informant:

People Were Deceived.

VAST OFFENSIVE the

Only Remedy Is More Home- 
jGrown Foods, Says Eng

lish Paper.J
The Italians Are Moving 

London was much Interested to
night in the news that the Italians 
have resumed a vigorous offensive 
along the Isonzo front, where Gorizla 
still blocks the road to Trieste. With 
Brussiloff still pushing on and the 
allies of the western front mustering 
their strength for new attacks, a 
fresh drive by the Italians makes an
other call on the depleted German

By Special Wire to the Courier.
London, Aug. 8.—In an article for 

vigorous government encouragement 
of home grown foods, the Times Un

editorial article to-day

Italian Successes Against 
the Austrians Precursor 

of Final Success.
era bank, 
fected where the Austrian line forms 

That the enemy realizes Theion in ana salient. ., x „
his danger is clearly evident from 
repeated desperate but unavailing 
counter attacks, invariably repulsed 
with great loss.

Bothmer’s Army is Menaced.
“Gen. Bothmer’s army has held on 

to its position opposite Tarnopol with 
extraordinary tenacity, and it re
mains to be seen whether the enemy s 

will extricate themselves with-

his says:
“Who fixes the price for bread? 

The Chicago corn ring. Who deter
mines how much .we shall pay for 
meat ? The Chicago meat trust. Who 
decides how much our 
bacon shall cost? The Danish bacon 
producer. The price of our butter 
is largely regulated by Danish and 
French butter makers, the price of 
our cheese by Canadian and Ameri
can cheese makers. With Ihe excep
tion of milk and fish, there is hardly 
any article of food the price of which 
is not controlled by foreign produc-

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Paris, Aug. 8.—“The convict

ion is general at Rome,” the 
Hat as
writes, that we are at the begin
ning of a vast offensive, the re
sults of which are certain, al
though they may be slow.”

HIS 
ON FOR SALE

ment.therecorrespondent
rasher of reserves.

“ 1 Last October when for a long 
time the entente had promised us 
the much disputed part of Macedonia, 
we yielded to German pressure to go 
and take it. Our military party made 
a far more extensive and serious 

than our people would ever

troops 
out heavy loss. London, Aug. 8, 1 p.m.—The Ital-

andian offensive along the Isonzo 
on the Carso plateau is being con
tinued and according to a wireless 
despatch from Rome, a number of 
additional positions have been oc
cupied. The Austrians hold little present crisis the price of
ground on the right bank of the meat aff0rds a good illustration of 
Isonzo. the grip of the foreign producer. On

The despatch reports the number the whole we may be grateful to the 
of prisoners taken by the Italians American meat trust for the modera
tes been increased considerably, and Uon with which they have used their 
that the Austrians are now destroy- po^ev. in the circumstances, why, 
ing villages in the vicinity of Gortzta. ^ ^ asked, should we not fix maxi-

_______ ____________ mum prices? A moment’s reflection
Regular $1.50 Razors with shaving showb that this lever is powerless in

brush and soap, for $1.00, ati Brander’s the face 0f our necessity. We are
Drug Store on Dollar Day. dealing with an immensely wealthy

6 organization which could easily af
ford to stand out of trade for a 
month. On the other hand, we can
not wait a single day. Whatever the 
price asked, we must have the meat, 
and we can’t even refuse the use or 

ships, for without this meat our 
" allies would

move southwest

should the 
the Sereth con- 

favorably, Both-

People There Feel Come Re
sentment as Also Do 

People in Denmark.
By y i,eclat Wire to the Conner.

St. Thomas, D.W.I., Aug. 7.—A 
dispatch was received here to-day 

“ -we now have our eyes open. We front Copenhagen f announcing that
and'^Noventeer'and'th^longf impove- gg* %£ **£»** ™ted

Sfïs^vrsiîïïsrÆ “ sszsszz “w“'
war, but led us to a point where we recen ed from Denma . 
find ourselves faced with strong arm- The inhabitants are viewing the 
ies of British, French and Serbians, situation calmly, but are anxiously 
who make a combined army infinitely awaiting the result of the action or 
superior to anything we can possibly the American Congress and of the 
set up against it. Against such a Riksdag with the regard to the sale

of the Islands. Some resentment is 
felt by the people, however, because 
they were not previously informed 
concerning the situation or consulted 
with regard to the proposed transfer 
of the islands.

closing in from 
liter’s army.
Russian success on 
tinue to develop

retirement is inevitable.

move
have agreed to. The people thought 
that once the territory promised us 
had l.een taken, matters would go no 
further. Very few people in the cduh- 
try would have consented even after 
the severest provocation to war ag
ainst England and Russia.

Faced With the Consequences.

era.In any case

mer’s
NEW BILL MONDAY 

Specail Wire to the Courier.
London, Aug. 8.—The expected 

bill, prolonging the life of the pres
ent parliament on account of the war 
will be introduced in the House of 
Commons by Premier Asquith on 
Monday.

m'
By

see
This was

Sir Douglas Haig Reports an Advance 
East of Trônes Wood, While Huns, 
Defeated in Counter-attacks, Take 
Refuge Heavy Bombardment

Plain Talk From a Hun 
Paper, or Why Berliner 

Tageblatt Was Silenced
Conflict Could Have Been Avoided Had the People Been 

Had the German Government Tried

!
our
armies and those of our 
starve.”

combination we cannot hope to pre
vail. We know that. What will hap
pen will simply be that history wiil 
repeat itself. We shall do what we 
did in the second Balkan war; that 
is, recognize the inevitable and lay 
down our arms. It is, I am sure, 
highlv improbable that when the 
Balkan offensive takes place , there 
will be much serious fighting.’

‘Latest Portrait of Our Czar.”
“Czar Ferdinand is leading the life 

He receives no one ex- 
never

.
the German lines and blew u$ some 
dugouts.

“An enemy squadron of ten aero
planes endeavored to cross our lines.; 
yesterday on a bombing expedition. 
They were cut off by one of our of
fensive patrols of four machines. The 
enemy’s machines scattered, return
ing precipately, pursued by our pat
rols. Two of the hostile aeroplanes 
had to make forced descents behind 
their own lines.”

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Bulletin, London, Aug. 8, 3.15 p.m

__The British pushed forward their
lines at places east of Trônes Wood 
on the Somme front, last night, the 

office announced to-day.

No Further Trace 
of Submarines

Should Go to People 
Copenhagen, Aug. 7, via London, 

Aug 8.—J. C. Christenson, leader of 
of the left, and former

;Consulted, or 
to Avoid It. war

the party 
premier of Denmark, while approving 
of the sale of the Danish West Indies, 
declares that the question of the sale 
should be referred to the country by 
making it an issue in the election of 
the new Riksdag, if the matter can 
wait several months for the election. 
He also urges that it is only just that 
the population of the Islands should 
have the right to vote on the question 
of their sale.

The statement follows;By Special Wire to the Courier.
Portland, Maine, Aug. 8—No further

sfsarjsssw'ffe
guard lookout who sighted th6™*0."® 
submarines, which appeared off the 
Maine coast near Machias yesterday.

The possibility that one of the ves
sels might have been the German mer
chant submarine, Bremen, long ag 
reported to have left a German port 
for the United States, aroused much 
interest and resulted in a close watch 
along the coasts of Maine and Massa
chusetts throughout yesterday and last 
night.

after his five fruit- 
attempts yesterday north and

“The enemy,
" SPe^Londoh, *l.ug- 8—(NX World cable,-According to the Dally

Express, the following represents a translation of part of the

- -r, forced into it unprepared and against wm cannot^e

of a recluse.
cept Premier Radoslavoff, 
shows himself in public, and all the 
people see of him is when he rushes 
in a fast motor car from Sofia to his 
country palace near the capital, or 
when he returns from that retreat to 
Sofia. A satirical journal recently 
published a picture showinta cloud 
of dust with- a vague outlifffe of the 
back part of an automobile. The 
picture was entitled, ‘Latest portrait 
of our Czar.’ ”

less
east of Pozieres, has not made any 
fresh infantry attacks, but is main
taining a heavy artillery bombard
ment on this front and on other por
tions of the battle area.

“Last night our troops pushed for
ward in places east of Trônes Wood, 
and fighting on the outskirts of 
Guillemont, near the station is pro- 

The Canadian Government is being ceeding. In the eastern portion o 
ksked to encourage development of the Leipsic Salient the enemy at- 
^i hlrine shales in New Bruns- temnted a bomb attack on our lines, 

.. . Ehonv Hair Saskatchewan Alberta and hut was driven back without ^ diffl-

der’s Drug Store, Dollar Day. Store. --------------------------- —---------- —=====

Gains Near Hill 189 '
iParis, Aug. 8. — Noon—French 

troops made an advance last night 
east of Hill 139 on the Somme front. 
Two attempts of the Germans to re
capture trenches east of Monacu 
Farm were defeated.

The Germans early this morning 
launched a series of powerful attacks 
on French positions from the village 
of Fleury to a point north of Thiaji- 
mont work. They obtained a footing - 
in Thiaumont work where fighting is 
still in progress.

(Continued on Page 6)"

many was __
supported except by the most extreme partisans, 
conflict could have been avoided had the government 
avoid it, and doubtless it would have been had the Hemhs g 
tniren into the confidence of ou- ruiers, iubucou
presented with a recital of actions taken independently of parlia-

desired to
t

îment.“The proposals for a conference put forward by Sir Edward 
Grey were rejected before the members of the Reichstag had 
portunity of hearing them, and the imperial chancellor s “rat 

regard to the ‘regrettable necessity’ of violating the neutrality

also made after the event. _________ _____ ___ ________________ ____ ^
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op-

with 
of Belgium was This Issue

Merchants’

Z
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Italians are Rejoicing 
Over Great Victory

By Special Wire to the Courier.
R^me, Aug. 8.—The announcement by the war office of 

the Italian victory in the Monfalcone sector, is received every
where in Italy with rejoicing, although the war is being direct
ed with such secrecy that the public at large knows little about 
it in view of the difficult nature of the ground and the ex
ceptionally favorable positions held by the Austrians, the taking 
of 3,600 prisoners is regarded as a long step in advance.

The troops which so distinguished themselves are from 
Leghorn and Turin. They carried out an enveloping movement 
which made possible the gathering in of prisoners in large 
numbers.
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